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Dr. Dommeyer
To Speak Twice
Dr. Frederick C. Dorrinieyer,
philosophy department head, has
peon invited by the association for
Research and Enlightenment, of
Virginia Beach, Va.. to deliver two

’Journal Collection
Of 21 Illustrations
Continues Exhibit

Twenty -lour original illustrations from the pages of Ladies’
ltome Journal are being displayed
in A241 through March 17, according to Miss Marian Moreland,
..xsociate professor of ma.
The exhibit, featuring the work
,.1 11 artists, is a new version of
on earlier Journal collection which
was sent on a nationwide tour to
show the artists’ ability "to carry
ever what has been written to
what is seen," according to William
F.. Fink. Journal art editor.
ILLUSTRATIONS INCLUDE
Illustrations of the nationally
I known artists include those of Al
Parker, best known for his mother/laughter Ladies’ Home Journal
covers. The first of this series upeared in 1938.
The slender, beautifully-gowned
uomen who appear on many Journal pages include the illustrations
if Joe de Mers. His artwork for
\ Perfectly Horrible Week" ape,- SJS exhibit.
IIST’S CONCEPT
The illustrations, selected by Mr.
Fink, also include the artist’s concept of stories suchsas Edna Ferber’s "Giant" and John P. Marquand’s "Tom Harrow."
Following the SJS showing, the
/exhibit goes to Columbia, Mo.

’RING ’ROUND THE MOON’

keynote talks during the organiztaion’s west coast conferences in
April and May, he said Wednesday.
Hugh Lynn Cayce, who has appeared on the SJS campus as a
speaker on several occasions, invited Dr. Dommeyer to speak in
San Francisco April 29, when the
group will hold its first of two
conferences in California.
"A Philosophy of Life in Light
of Modern Psychicial Research"
Will be Dr. Dommeyer’s topic for
the address.
TO ADDRESS CONFERENCE
On May 18, the SJS faculty
member will address a conference
of the same organization at the
Asilomar conference grounds, near
Monterey, on "The Modern University and Psychicial Research."
The Association for Research
and Enlightenment, said Dr. Dommeyer, is an organization "primarily interested in the life of
Edgar Cayce, one of the Outstanding psychics of modern times."
Cayce was a "trans-medium,"
who had the uncanny ability to
diagnose the correct cures for
thousands who were stricken with
serious ailments and diseases.
NEVER STUDIED MEDICINE
CAROLYN REED AND RICHARD OGDEN, as Lady India and
Yet, Cayce himself never studied
Patrice, are two of the eccentric characters in "Ring Round the
medicine, and never expressed any
Moon," the gay French comedy scheduled to open tomorrow
interest in it. He would diagnose
night at 8:15 in the College Theater. The play concerns a "fourdiseases by going into a trance,
way love triangle" involving a ballet dancer and a pair of twins
letting his secretary take notes
who reside outside Paris at the turn of the century.
on what he said. Out of his
trances, he remembered nothing.
Cayce died in 1944, and to his
death remained deeply concerned
with super or paranormal phenomenon. Dr. Dommeyer pointed out.
and the topic itself has been the
,it.,sed 23rd
Los Gatos / ::: on "The
James E. Dom,:
object of lengthy study at Duke
city councilman, will speak to- Amendment" before ,/ meeting of
university by Pro. J. B. Ryan.
the Young Republicans at 7:30 in
A203. according to John Gustafson, vice president of YR’s.
Gustafson said the proposed
amendment to the U.S. constitution would abolish the Income tax
and "end government competition
with private enterprise."

Proposed Tax Abolishing Amendment
Tonight’s Topic of YR s Guest Speaker

Campus Enrollment, Building Rise
Reviewed by Dean Joe West
ttv FRED SCHWARTZ
Imagine what it would bc like
to walk along the campus grounds
and not see such familiar land minks as Centennial Hall, the library. the Men’s gym and the
Spartan bookstore.
This would have ben the case
if yati were attending classes in
1929 when Joe H. West, dean of
summer sessions, first came to SJS
as assistant registrar.
"In the fall of 1929 there were
only 1.939 students enrolled at the
college. then known as San Jose
State Teachers College," Dean
West said. "The campus was limited to the 27-acre square from
Fourth to Seventh sue, and from
San Fernando to San Carlos sts.,"
he added.
STADIUM CONSTRUCTION
The dean recalls the completion
of the Men’s gym and the start
of eenstruction on Spartan stadium in the fall of 1932, the first
Year he became registrar of the
college. Dean West was to serve
1(5 reeistiar until 1948.
In 1935, the college heroine cffieially known as San Jose State
("liege’. At that time the enrollment had reached the 3,000 mark
and the school was classed as one
Of the "large colleges on the Pacific roast," the dean stated.
S.ls still remained primarily a
teaehers’ college and the ratio 01
women to men was about two to
one, he added.
The war years saw the enrollment of SJS dip below 3,000, as
litany Went to war, the dean remarked. However, during the Pool Mil’ era, student enrollment was
again on the upswing.
sPAItTAN CITY BUILT.
-rho eollege built Spartan City
in anticipation of the many veteran% who would return to SJS,"
Dean West said.
The 1950.8 saw the great expansion of SJS. In 1948 the Strayer report, a survey of the higher
Nitration needs of California, had
reeemmended a maximum enrollment of 6,000 students. However.
by 191t. the college had enrolled
roaie than 8,000, the dean said.

The influx of students necessi- I
tated the construction of such new
campus structures as the music
building in 1953. the Spartan hookstore, Libraly and science build- I
ing in 1955, and the art, health.
and industrial arts buildings in
1959.

Thete are more than 15,000 students now attending clesses at SJS.
It is interesting to note that In
1923, Alexander Harem, then piesSJS, said the cellege
ident
would never be larger than at lut
1500 students. How wrong (Jet a
item be?

b
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Existentialist
Sees Humans
As ’Nothing’

Ten Positions Filled
By Student Council

’1...,tstentialisrn sees wan as
walking a tightrope and being
nothing," Albert C. Brouse, assistant professor of political science.
told a large and receptive crowd
at the second spring semester
book talk in Morris Dailey auditorium.
Professor Brouse yesterday reviewed the book, "The Existentialist Revolt" before a noon
audience consisting mainly of
students and faculty.
"Man, out of the resulting anxiety, builds his life," added Professor Arouse, who at one time
studied under the author, Dr.
Kurt Reinhardt, professor of Germanic languages at Stanford university.
"Reinhardt", according to Mr.
Mouse, "gives recognition of existentialism to the comparatively
new field of psychotherapy and
states that existentialism is offer
ing a strong Counter theory to
Freudianism."
Professor Brouse said that "TI’
Existentialist Revolt" attempt
critical evaluation of the mmi ments contemporary status.
"It is different from other books
on the subject of existentialism
in that it takes a catholic view
of the subject "

Alter making nine appointments
to student government yesterday,
the Student Council, on the tenth
appointment, became embroiled in
a parliamentary tangle that took
nearly 45 minutes to clear up.
In addition to several committee appointments, the Council approved the appointment of Bill Giltneth, a former chief justice on
Student Court, to the position of
ASS executive secretary to replace
Brent Davis. The appointment is
to become effective March 15,
after Davis submits his formal
resignation.
For the position of graduate representative to council, Francis
Azimi, a justice in the ASS Judiciary and the only applicant for
the position, received the courc.I’s
approval.
The parliamentary tangle developed over the appointment of the
junior representative to council.
After interviewing both appilcants
John Olson and Carolyn Eling-

General Foods
Exec To Speak
il

.Jet,,,

,,,sident Pat. MeClerUtstun
han nominated Olson, the junior
class president, for the position.
The nomination, however, failed
to receive the neeessaty twothird vote of council andMcClenahan then switched his preference
to Miss Elingston, who received an
equal toting on her application.
Her nomination received six yes
votes, one no vote, and five abstentions. The decision of the
chairman, that approval had been
given, was appealed and after consides-able discussion, another vote
was taken. She then received eight
yes votes and was appointed.
Other appointments included:
Ken Hunter, parking committee:
Sharon Paddock, Spartan Shops
board; Brian Donohue. festival of
arts committee; Carol Beluga and
Linda Crews, health service cornmittee: Linda Lucas, recognition
cornmitee chairman: Gary Olyrapia, homecoming committee chairman: Evrett Avila, McFadden
health cottage board.
In other business, the council
heard a report by the Athletic
committee, which has been working to determine present overall
athletic policies at SJS. The reStudent.
.// P/,,t:le-,s, Unity port, which will be studied Owther,
and Responsibility SPUR I cam- recommended that the athlet!e depus political party, will hold an partent continue to get a huge
organizational meeting tonight at share of the student body budget.
7 p.m. in CH167. All interested and also that student body cards
students are invited to attend. ac- carry pictures of students to precording to Ted Heckathorn, spokes- I vent the use of borrowed cards at
man for the organization.
!athletic events.

Spurs To Hold
Meeting Tonight

By-Law Changes
u mated to Council

’rainsW0
Foods
ter
e guest
speaker at tonight’s meeting of thels
Society of Industrial Engineers.
The meeting, to be held in the 1
"Gay 90’s" room of the Ann Darling bowl, starts at 8 p.m. Mr.
The ASB judiciary submitted
Jeter’s topic will be "Automation two proposed by-law changes for
and Economy of Engineering."
study by Student Council and beNew officers of the society in- gan talks with Interfraternity
clude Art Hardin. president: Jim council on judicial changes yesSpillman. vice president; Arnie terday.
Colonna, secretary; and Gary
In addition, the student justices
Councilman Donati is co-chairWood, treasurer.
Tuesday discussed policy for esman of the California Committee
for Economic Freedom, a groan
backing the proposed amendment.
He was elected to the Los Gatos
city council in April, 1960. He
graduated [rem the University of
Santa Clara in 1949 with a B.S.
1.1\ ..41 I I k
i ND TALKS
degree in accounting.
TANANARI\.
Madagascar (UPIlCongoThe proposed amendment has lese leaders ended a tit.ehutir roundtable session yesterday with a
been introduced in the House of plea to the United Nations to hold off from further action on
the
Representatives by James B. Utt Congo and let the Congolese solve their own problems.
R -Calif.) and in the California
The conference was called by Katanga President Moise Tshombe.
legislature as a proposed joint
Ile earlier urged the rival Congolese leaders to join forces for uniresolut ion
fied action against the United Nations,

Leandro,cotripal.ein gsinaen lingat

world wire

- Prof Gives
Eichmann
Talk Today

construcJOE H. WEST, dean of summer sessions, watches the
Seventh and
tion of the Engineering building, on the corner of
who has been at SJS since 1929,
San Fernando sts. Dean West,
buildings constructed. The buildhas seen many of the campus
ground that was formerly Poly ing is being constructed on
technical high school.

NO. 81

Lawrence Hochman, aselstant
professor of physics, will speak
today on "The Eichmann Trial."
at 3:30 in Spat tan cafeteria rooms
A and B. The talk is part of
TASC’s spring lecture series, according to Ben Zlataroff, education chairman of the student political group.
Adolph Eichmann will go on
trial in April for the extermination of six million Jews in World
War II,
Professor Hochman, who has
lived in Israel, will discuss some
ot the "moral and jurisdictional
aspects of the trial," Zlataroff
said.
The speaker will attentpt to determine whether the stani of Israel can provide a proper forum
or the trihl, or whether the former Nazi should he tried in Germany or before an international
tribunal.
Associated with the American
Jewish congress, Professor Hochman has been an active member
of the Zionist movement for a
number of years.
lie has been a member of the
SJS faculty for two years.

CONGO GOVERNMENT HOLDS PORTS
LEOPOLDVILLE, The Congo (UPDThe Congo central government refused yesterday to return the strategic supply ports of Matadi
and Banana to U.N. cont.tol.
An announcement said the Leopoldville regime had decided to
assume control of U.N. troops and supplies moving in and out of the
Congo.
No U.N. reaction was forthcoming immediately.
FISTS FLY AT PANMUNJOM
PANMUNJOM, Korea (UPD --After almost ten years of namecalling and insults, the Korean War ’:peace" talks exploded yesterday into a fist fight.
American M.P. Capt. William C. Lyons, Lubbock. Tex., got
bloodied lip in a brawl with four North Koreans. M.P. Specialist 4.C.
Cleveland L. Campbell of Detroit was slapped in the face by a Communist guard.
A Red soldier said his foot was stepped on.
CHINESE REFUSE ADMISSION OF NEWSMEN
WASHINGTON (UPDThe Chinese Communists have rebuffed
the initial effort.of the Kennedy administration to secure the adtnission of American newsmen to the Red-held mainland, the state department announced yesterday.
The department said that the Chinese representative at a meeting
In Warsaw Tuesday with U.S. Ambassador Jacob D. Beam "refused
to take" a list of 32 Ameriaan newsmen who had been cleared by the
state department to go to Red China.
EXECUTION TOLL GROWS IN CUBA
HAVANA ’UMPrime Minister Fidel Castro’s firing squads
yesterday executed five Cubans convicted of -counter-revolutionary"
activities against this government.
The executions, carried out at dawn, raised to 19 the total number of anti -Castro Chbans put to death sinnce the beginning of this
year.
They came as the Castro regime faced mounting attacks by
terrorists in various parts of the island.

tablishment of -lower courts" in
men’s and women’s dormitories.
The moves were aimed at clarilying the function of the Judiciary.
as well as that of the lower courts
under its jurisdiction.
COLLEGE RULES VIOLATION
One proposed by-law addition
would have the administration
consider appeals on violations of
college rules where the administration had handed down penalties.
The other proposal would give
the Judiciary review power on decisions regarding "interpretation
(31’ the constitution, by-laws, statutes and policies passed by the
Student Council."
Bob Wright, Judiciary representatice, met with Interfraternity
council to "introduce to them the
way the Judiciary *works" and to
consider possible useful changes in
IFC court organization to bring
It along Judiciary lines of organization, according to chief justice
Bill Hauck.
DORM COURTS DISCUSSED
The Dormitory courts question
was discussed at the Judiciary’s
business meeting but there was no
definite policy statement. The
justices’ chief difficulty, it seems,
Is separating jurisdiction of individual dormitory boards and an
Inter -dormitory court, Dormitory
constitutions are not yet approved
by Student Council, and their
Courts must meet prior approval
of the Judiciary, chief justice
Hauck said

’Romeo and Juliet’
Ballet Color Film
Scheduled Today

The ballet I Stutkespl’it I P
men and Juliet." performed on
film by Moscow’s Botshoi ballet,
will be shown on campus twice
today. Galina Ulanova, the famed
classic ballerina, stars in the color
film to be shown at 3:30 in TH55
and again at 7 p.m. in Concert
Hall.
The Cannes festival award -winUNDERWORLD NAMED KIDNAPERS
ning film is being presented as
PARIS (UPI)The Paris underworld put the finger on the kidpart of the Classic Film program’s
napers of little Eric Peugeot because gangland bosses were outraged at
spring series. Admission is free to
such a crime, a police source said yesterday.
all films in the series, according
"In France, contrary to the case in America, kidnaping had been to Robert Orem, coordinator of
practically unheard of before the Peugeot case," the source said,
the program.
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Editorial

Glee Club vs. State Board
The Spartan Daily reported Monday that transportation by
the Military Air Transport Service for the Associated Glee club
show "So Thi- Is College" was ruled out at Saturday’s state
board of tnistec- meeting in Fresno.
It wis learned yesterday, however, that the problem never
reached the state board meeting.
wasn’t the problem taken up at
The question arises.
the meeting AIIICV the glee dub wit: told earlier in the semester
it would be.
The whole question apparently arises from the board’s
interpretation of its policy passed Nov. 3. The policy states that
student associations or organizations affiliated with them
to use toil% -cheduled airlines. . .v
Roy E. Simpson. state director of education. wrote Pres.
John T. Wahlguisi FA. 23. "NIATS does not come within the
definition of ’regularly scheduled airlines: according to the information which I hate front our legal office."
Mr. Simpson also informed Pres. Wahlquist that he has no
direction front the -tate board of education to change the decision which he gai. to President Wahlquist earlier in reference
to this particular problem.
There are a few points the board and Mr. Simpson should
take int. further consideration.
rousidered a scheduled airline by most comI. NI
mercial imiir.1111, companies.
2. MATei -i me-hed its own flying record in PINI to set a new
1.1.3 accidents per I 00.000 flyi ng hours. it. Gen.
all-tim e 1 0%,
.1T.S commander, said in Pon there were no
Joe W.
passenger fat:fillies or injuries for the second conseeutise year.
3. Full emerage of civilian insurance is available to cover
flights of these aircraft the same as regularly scheduled civilian
airline flights.
4. Should the show he accepted for an overseas tour under
auspices of the Department of Defense, or Department of the
Army, insurance would he provided by the gmernment.
The Associated Glee club started working for an overseas
tour low,’ before the -scheduled airlines" policy was passed by
the stateboa rd.
Last year a musical show from San Francisco state was accepted by the Army for a tour of the eight western states and a
summer tour in the Pacific.
The Arm. maintains it needs entertainment in the Far East
and that men stationed overseas would rather have people of
-nt tours.
their own agecollege ageon enter’
Perhaps the state board should reconsider the problem,
and if the board wants to exclude military transportation from
’scheduled airlines." it should specificall% -talc m in its policy.
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By ELLEN SHULTE
Fine Arts Editor
*ROMANOFF, JULIET’
Three SJS students are affiliated %ith "Romanoff and Juliet." San Jose Theater guild’s
next attraction, beginning the
first of four performances tonight. in the Montgomery
_theater. Civic Auditorium.
Peter Ustitiov’s 20th century
version of Shakespeare’s tale also
will be presented Saturday.
March 11. and Friday and Saturday. March 17 and 18
Gary Hamner, who appeared
in the SJS production of -Mistress ot the Inn," is a member
of the Theater guild comedy.
Graduate Jim Bertino. production director, is accompanied by
Alden Peterson, technical director.
Student rates of $1 per ticket

are available upon presentation

York critics "Best Play" awards,
the production is under the direction of Sir John Gielgud.
’ANDERSONVILLE TRIAL’
The only Bay Area performance of "The Andersonville
Trial," by Saul Levitt. will be
presented Tuesday. 8:30 p.m.. at
the San Jose Civic Auditorium.
The play, starring Brian Donle% y, reenacts the emotional military court trial of Capt. Henry
Wirt for responsibility in the
deaths of 14,000 prisoners while
he was commandant of the Andersonville, Georgia prison camp
during the War between the
states.
Broadway Theater League of
Santa Clara is presenting the
drama which co-stars Martin
Brooks.
JAPANESE DOLLS
Stanford University Museum
IS exhibiting two collections of
Japanese "festival day" dolls,
including 500 worth $50,000 recently donated to the museum
anonymously.
The exhibit runs through May
7.

Student Has ’Solution’
To Congo Situation
p.pyrott It certainly is nice
to be a citizen of an overdeveloped country. With this sort of
an advantage one has time, money and energy to devote to
those less fortunate peoples of
the world. Why, just this weekend I had a few free hours, so
I decided to solve the Congo
situation. Let me tell you it
certainly wasn’t easy; however,
after some perplexing moments
I finally hit upon the solution.
And here it is: we should have
an International Peace Corps
formulated and led by only those
citizens who believe in the dignity of man, brotherhood, love,
and togetherness. Next. we need
leaders. men and women of great
integrity like Sammy and. May,
Ethel and Julius, who unfortunately are no longer with us,
Earl Warren, Chester Bowles,
Soapy Williams and perhaps
even Mrs. Anne Braden who recently spoke here on the advantages of integration.
Just think of the thousands
of eager volunteers who could
be recruited from such progressive organizations as NAACP,
CORE, SCOPE, the Sit-iners
and perhaps even the American
Muslims who, after all, believe
in the supremacy of the black
race. As a matter of fact the
Muslims were in the news the
other night. They were running
around the U.N. in a frenzy yelling. "Africa, Africa, Africa." But
alas, no one would listen to these
eager young citizens.
If only America would realize
that she must send her finest
representatives into these underdeveloped countries so they
would become overdeveloped
much sooner and perhaps give us
a hand with our ownLdepressed"
areas. Amen.
Ted Earle
ASB R915

and its traditions. I don’t like
this stupid attitude. Even if I
stipulate the technical inaccuracy of the Marine corps hymn.
I state that it is ilrelavant. The
greatest reason why Marines
continue to put 150 per cent effort into the continual, muscletearing, tear-rending and intensive job of being prepared for
the instant a fight appears is
because they KNOW that they
are the "Finest fighting machine
the world has ever seen; one
hundred and eighty-six years of
rompin’, stompin’, hell, death,
and destruction" It make no difference how they get this knowledge.
This Is not an organization in
which you "Learn a trade" or
"See the world." Our only job
is to fight. We fight while all
others stagger under the first
blow. Don’t ridicule those who
do the job!Dan ciapp
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Highlight Concert
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Thrust and Parry

TI’RNABOI’T
INTERNATIONAL F
Minn. UPI I -- A motoristA Lts,
car struck a cow near oh*
cently had his hospital here it
by the cow’s insurance. bills NIA
The pry,
holstein had collision
insuraix,
to protect her owner sitaintt

72 S. First St. S. .1.
March 9 to March 11
March 9. 6 to 9 p.m.
March 10 & 11. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
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Got A Blind Date?
Look ’ern up in
La Torre.
Order now
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breathtaking collection of diamonds valued at over
$350,000 in a wide variety of cuts and sizes displayed
by gorgeous models, narrated by fashion coordinator
Darlis Carle, former Mkr, Sant,’ Clara County.

pendant. This beautiful diamond
$495, will be presented free to some
be eligible, you neld only attend the

a 1/2 carat diamond

pendant,

worth
lucky visitor. To
fair.

to the very latest styles in diamond engagement and
wedding rings. Individualistic and modern as well as traditional favorites will be displayed. Gowns by J. Silber.

Paul’s Jewelers

72 S. First St.
CY 7-0920
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Relay Meet Here

Indians, 111 Battle SJS

*

when
an encounter

Stanford university tries its luck at track Saturday,
coach
porton Jordon Wings his Indian squad to San Jose for
Clara
Santa
Youth
the
Village.
and
with SJS
The Palo Alto school has, in former years, had more success with
soma, athletic aggregations than has been true this season.
SJS clubs
have dumped their northern neighbors in football and swimming, and
Bud winter is hoping to make it three in a row for San Jose in major
- ’sport competition.
’
The ’riffle cindermen come into
the relay meet with a fine roster
,a the field events and some out,tandIng runners. But notichably
,nissing are Ernie Cunliffe, the
great middle-distance man. and
Jerry Winters, a 60-foot shot put’Original study Tear to Pacifier
ter in 1960.
It is interesting to note that two
of Stanford’s finest 1961 candidates will be performing in the
,pecialties of the departed pair.
Rich Kleir, a junior, rapidly improved last spring and is a strong
6 CREDITS
880 runner. He will probably run
in the distance medley and twomile relays Saturday.
Price includes: Ship outbound,
Co-captain Don Bell is StanJet return; campus dormitory
accommodations; beach dress.
ford’s new weight event ace and
ing room and lockers; extensive
should provide stiff competition
schedule of parties, dinners, en
for SJS entrants and former teamtertainment, social functions,
sailing,
beach
activ
sightseeing,
mate Jerry Winters, now compt0ales, all necessary tour services.
ing for the Youth Village, SaturWaikiki hotelapartment end
Other transportation at adjusted
daY.
rites.

With a gaunt, cautious man
named Paul Richards tending the
nest, the Baltimore Orioles deserted the underbrush of the Ameilcan
League last season and flew to a
lofty second place perch in the
junior circuit.
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SAN FRANCISCO STATE
SUMMER SESSION
6 CREDITS

Italian

age: M:c,

66 DAYS $1892

Sets

NE

Pacific areas: Hawaii, Japan. Formosa, Manila, Hong
Kong. Price includes: Roundtrip
hy ship and first class services
Ashorebest hotels, all meals.
Laihtseeing. inland sea cruise.
au tips, full program of evening
and special social events, plus
su necessary tour services you
en,oy the Orient by participation,
not only by seeing it.
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i
ADMIRAL"
1141
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tor brand new
modern top name
Bianchina Sport
automobiles

$103400

G.
95
95
95

NOW
99.00
135.00
83.95

50
95

109.50
28.50

9

’I’he fairways at San Jose Counv Clubalthough a bit soggy
.irlier in the week- will be filled
tilt activity this afternoon as the
IS golf team makes ready for its
list match of the season tomorrow at 1:15 p.m, with the University of San Francisco

$1230
$142000

82 DAYS only 11892

FoR MODEL 600 SE AN
Sun roof. Multiple S/W

CREDITS

Hawati program above com
bined and followed by 21
day Japan Study Tour. ’

Outstanding
Values In All
Fiat Models

MRS, ROBERT McCROSKEY

)r le
1E SHOW
Palace

Never Before At Such
Attractive Prices

HOWARD
STUDY TOURS

EL GATO
Import Sales
291 E. Main St.
EL 4-4700

ON

Representatives of California State Government
will be on Campus to discuss with Seniors and
Graduate Students employment opportunities in
State service, including the fields oft

Accounting

The
lloguent
Oval

Personnel and Employment
Correctional Rehabilitation
Real Estate and Property Management
Forestry and Park Management
Vocational Rehabilitation
Statistical

Cinil Engineering
US. cantonal* required.

MAKE AN APPOINTMENT
NOW
AT YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE

75c lb.

Ham
Center Cut... 89c lb.

counter in the Women’s gym.
Spaces remain in badminton
bowling, fencing and swimminc.
Bowlers can get a reduced ran.
at the local bowling alley when
the activity meets, at 4:15 on
Tuesdays.

SAVE
per
2c £. 3c gal.
92+ Octane Reg. 100+

Octane Ethyl

Examples of year -around oil prices:
Shell x-100, Quaker State, Triton, Veedol,
Havoline, Valvoline, Richlube
qt. can 38c
qt. can 50c
Castrol
100
19c
Eastern Bulk, qt.
Cigarettes
package 22c

20% STATIONS
4111 & Williams

6th &

Keys

10th & Taylor
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32.
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Take Me To Your
ART PRINT Leader...
Spartan Book

Says
Here . .
You
Can’t
Miss
with a
STEAK
from . .

by March 13
for

the

Biggest

Research

Insurance

t and
ss tra
iilber.

pitching corps that kept them in
the pennant chase.

5c

MARCH
10. 13, 14

Tender

iRib Steak

RENT A BIKE I

FAIRGROUNDS
FAIRWAYS
Golf Course

Signups Continue

t

SENIORS

49c lb.

Beef Stew ....65c lb.

Chuck Estrada (18-111. Mill
Pappas 15-111. Jack Fisher 12 111 and Hoyt Wilhelm ill -81 wer,
just part of the most consistent
pitching crew in ’baseball. Be twen them, Richards’ mound staff
led the league in fewest runs and
The tourney will help prepare
The lack of depth on the team is
home runs allowed and number
the Spartans for subsequent com- apparent, and therefore any sueof one-tun
ehT.seirotciv
petition in the Pacific AAU and VMS that the golf team is going
only weakness for the hirds :
I to have this year must come Iron national championship events.
sin.
Sunday’s event at Stockton will the consistency of the top
a Kohaku Shiai- in whiili a players.
.nlestant takes on one opponent I
.i,n
another until he is beaten
:Ind knocked out of the tournament.
TONIGIIrsi GAMES
The SJS team is the defending
0:30-1.(ItilA 11-2) vs.
3
champion in the Palo Alto meet.’
01; Signia Chi (141 vs 1)51’
(3-0)
7:30Sig Eps (1-2) vs. Theta
11-21; AT() (2-1) vs. Phi
FOR GREEN FEES
Sigs (3-1))
tVAA after school sports sigma,
WITH COPY OF THIS AD
sbeetS are posted on the bulletin 14:30SAE (0-3) vs. DI’ 13-411 :
10TH & TULLY R0i0
Sigma Nu (0-3) vs. Theta xi
board next to the equipriuni

Mural Slate

FiatAda RomeoLancia
Open eves. till 630, till 6 on Sun.

Your College Shopping
Guide at a Glance

Fresh

Spareribs
Small size

Savings up to $120 on ibtomobile
insurance are now common for
married men under 25 years of
age with the California Casualty
Indemnity Exchange.
"Married men in this age bracket
are generally paying excessive
premiums for the degree of risk
involved," says George M. Campbell, Spartan Representative for
the Exchange.
"We believe The+ a married men
with family responsibilities is a
more careful driver, and causes
fewer accidents." said Campbell.
"Therefore, he is entitled to rates
for mature drivers."
For example: A married man. age
22 with Bodily Injury Liability
$10/20.000. Property Damage
$5,000 and Medical $500 pays
about $157 a year with most insurance companies. With California Casualty he would pay
about $80 less $16 dividend, or
a net of $64 (based on current
20 per cent dividend). Thus he
saves about $93 with the Exchange. (Other coverages with
comparable savings).
Campbell declared that even unmarried’ men and women with
good driving records may save
Over 20 per Cent,
Call or write for full information
to George M. Campbell, 566
Maple Ave. Sunnyvale, REgent 91741 (day 8 cite).

PAUL’S CYCLES

Judo Team Goes

Other

360 E. Reed Street

FIRST QUALITY MEATS
WHOLESALE 6 RETAIL

NEW AUTO INSURANCE
SAVINGS ANNOUNCED

Ron Hansen and Mary Breeding.
FOR HEALTH & PLEASURE
the Oriole double play combinaSpecial Group Rotes
3 Speed Bicycles
tion, were another pair who made
Coach Walt McPherson has an- the grade in 1960.
nounced that the top six men in
HURLING HEROES
the initial match, which is at
But while the inexperienced O’s
home, will he John Lotz, Bill Mc- were hatching a large percentage
CV 3-9766
1435 THE ALAMEDA
Carroll, Bob Ginn, Bob Clausen. of goose eggs in spacious BaltiGene Miranda. and Grant Horn - mroe Memorial stadium, it Was ? 1110111111111111111111111t11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111117
beak in that order,
the reliable wings of their fine

These six men are expected to
carry the brunt of the load for’
the Spartans throughout most of
the season, according to McPherTo Stockton Meet son. Because of a number of dropSan Jose State’s judo team
- outs from the team and it lack of
to Stockton Sunday to eorMictc qualified golfers, McPherson ex,
in a tournament at the Stock ton pects few others to break into the
lineup.
Buddhist gym.

CY 2.7303

San Joss, California

.

Third baseman Brooks Robinson came into vtlis own as a hir
leaguer. The 23-year-old Texan
found his eye at the plate and
batted .294, highest among thc
Baltimore regulars.

150 E. Santa Clara
CYpress 2-7726

Guarantee Service
JOE’S TELEVISION
99 N. 10th St.
CV 7-354i

Golfers Face USF Tomorrow

FOR MODEL 50,
500 sport. Blanehina,

HAWAII -JAPAN TOUR

Tennis Team Seeks No. 3

TEAM EFFORT
Baltimore’s was a team effort
but the bird boosters had heroes
10 talk about. Most of the enthusiasm around the Maryland
city is being generated on the
h
. future, not their 196 0
showing.

STATE MEAT
MARKET

TELEVISION

Jim Gentile, an archaic 26, finally managed to stay for a seaBoneless & lean
son in the majors and pushed
across 98 runs with his timely hitting. The former Dodger farm ? iIIIIIIlt till 11111111 tI tilt tllttt It It It lilt tilt) itt t 1(11 till I It tilt itt Itt 11111 ’I till’ t till
hand
found
facing
American
League pitchers more desirable
Top-seeded Bill. Schaefer, un- korian’s crew might "have a suc- than reading Gil Hodges’ press
beaten in four matches will lead cessful seas,m
.lippings in the minors.

Leader

Lowest
Prices Ever

ALSO

In

Winners of two consecut ive the Spartans. Ile is ha .1(ed by No.
,,,itehes, the Spartan netters seek 2 man Gordy Stroud (unbeaten
triumph No. 3 today when they in singles competition) and third ranked Le Junta. Stillson Judah,
encounter University of Redlands
Larry Willens and Stewart Jones
n the Spartan courts at 2.
will complete the SJS aggregaThe southerners should prove a tion.
,ugh hurdle. They defeated SJS,
Slate’s opening victories over
8-1, last season and boast the USE and San Francisco State
same squad this year.
have given notice that Butch Kri-

l’re-Spring
Buying Opportunity

E 7 SAINTS

s
REPEAT PERFORMANCE of last week’s close two-mile battle
between Charlie Clark (I) of SJS and Laszlo Tabori (r) of the
Santa Clara Valley Youth Village is an attraction of Saturday’s
Stanford Relay meet at. Spartan Field. The pair will probably
be matehed in a distance relay event. Tabori outdistanced the
gaining Clark in Saturday’s dual meet, but set a pace fast enough
to propel the Spartan star to a school record of 8:55.8.
’Moly

may be in the outfield where
ex-Giant Jackie Brandt is a conAging (lc:,
performer.
sistent
Woodling was lost to the club
the player draft and replacemc:
must be found. At catcher.
Triandos is available and din
a satisfactory year.
The outlook for the bird, .
cellent; or, to coin a phrase,
the lineit

Richards waited calmly while his
fledglings tested their unsteady
wings in the obscurity of the A.1.
depths. Then last, season, while
the baseball mystics ignored his
winged warriors, the former While
Sox pilot prepared the Orioles for
their flight past every league entry but the potent New York Yankees.

UNIV. SUMMER SESSION

AIR
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’NT JACK

ex

cpartan cpoPt4

ART PRINT

MILLER’S

SALE

Steak House
163 W. Santa Clara
Every Sunday We Specialize

Complete Dinners

Roast Beef
Baked Ham

S1.55

Steak

Dinners

S1

Turkey
Roast Lamb

60

Spartan Bookstore
"RIGHT ON

CAMPUS

--.1111111
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Rally Workshop Opens

CONGO DISCUSSION

Students Utilize
Loan Programs
ims ,,e.o students hate utilized
the loan and grant programs more
than ever before. Don Ryan, assistant to the dean of students,
commented Tuesday.
I

and

The lust in it series of live
isorkshops for new song girls and
yell leaders begins tomorrow evening at 7 o’clock in NIG206 and
207.
The workshops are open to anyone interested in trying out for
these positions. reported Kat hy
Lyre., publicity chairman for the
Rally committee. All five sessions
must be attended for students to
be eligible for the final tryouts.
Student voting first elects the
new song girls and yell leaders.
Finalists are then voted on by a
faculty,
P.E.
including
panel
Jackie Erickson, head song girl
and Dale HeisInger, head yell leader. The head song girl and yell
leader from Stanford and Cal are
also on the panel of judges.
Candidates must have a 2.0
grade point average for completed

C11:11/4.1

spoliske44.1

of the Daughters of the American Revolution. Applications must
be approved by three members of
the Student Loan and Scholarship
Fund committee. The grants are
open to juniors and seniors only.
For more information students
should contact Mrs. May L. King,’
CYpress 5-4204.

-Unforteately. only a limbed
number of programs are known
It, the students." Therefore, one
or two such programs may be
completely depleted, while other
large sums of money lie unused,
LAKE COUNTYRETIRED ’
simply because no one realizes T E A (’H Eji N SCHOLARSHIP
they exist. Mr. Ryan added.
FUND. Applicants must be gradStudents desiring loans or a uates of a Lake county high
possible scholarship, are urged to school working toward teaching
investigate the following:
credentials in elementary or high
CALIFORNIA DAR STUDENT school. A $250 scholarship is ofI. OAN AND SCHOLARSHIP fered. Interested students are reFUND. Loans to any student quested to submit written appliwill not exceed $800. nor $200 cations by April 1 to Dr. F. Dean
for any single semester. Stu- McChrky, Upper Lake. La ke
dents must be at least 18 years county.
FRED A. HOOPER MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP. A 81,000
scholarship, awarded in two or
three equal installments, is given
to the recipient at the beginning!
of each semester. Any woman with
junior standing, who intends to
1 HI NE:SE DISHES
prepare for a career in the areas
of transportation and traffic man.
. ofillERN TO CO
agement is eligible. Interested co;
11.-INQIIETS
eds should contact Miss Bess JackSPEC/ -MTV
0 son, chairman, Fred A. Hooper
memorial scholarship fund. 538
221 E. Jackson CY 3-7;810
Glen View ave.. Apt. 6, Oak land 10.

SHANGHAI
Restaurant
s

d-

’The Juggler Job Interviews
To Kick Off
Jewish Drive
Note: Interviews are hold in the
Placement Office, Adm234. Appointment lists aro put out in advance of fhe
.nterview and students are requested
to sign up early.-Ed.

’TOMORROW
Owens-Corning Fiberglass corn.
will interview mechanical and civil
engineering majors, plus industrial
technology, marketing, business
administration, economics and liberal arts majors.
PhIleo We-stern Development lab
will conduct interviews for electrical and mechanical engineering
and math majors.

MAC’S BARBER SHOP
NEW LOCATION
233 NORTH FIRST STREET

$

Officer
Interview Coeds ,

HAIRCUT

to

Readak, 9ite.
IF..

Reading

today

READING IMPROVEMENT LABORATORY

Where Servings Are Large
And Prices are Right

ARCHIE’S
STEAK HOUSE

FRESH FISH

Taylor Fish & Poultry

Thf ee SJS prof essors 01 nursing
will be in Los Angeles today and
tomorrow for the Western Interstate council for Higher Education in Nursing.
Attending are Miss Grace E.
Staple, department head; Mrs.
Laura M. Douglass and Miss Margaret Tverberg, assistant professors.

NU East Taylor
BILL WERT CHEVRON

CANN
supium.

7th and KEYES
I Block North of

SASOUNE

Police Sorority Reg

SPARTAN CITY

Conveniently located to serve car owners of
San Jose State

Women students interested in
joining Pi Delta Omega, police
sorority, are invited to register
in B94 by Friday, according to
Suzanne Jakle secrelary-lreasurer.

LUBRICATION - MOTOR TUNEUP
WHEEL BALANCING - BRAKE SERVICE
TIRES - BATTERIES - AUTO ACCESSORIES

Discount to Students on Broke Work
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THE

IOPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK

Monterey Institute of Foreign Studies
Appro11
n,lort,1::11
1
6th Summer Session June 24-August 12, 1961
LA Ni a AGES AND (.111,1ZATIONS OF FRANCE. GERMAN). ITALY, SPAIN

.1\11
Intensive courses taught in the language by native instructors.
PouricAL ARTS AND RELIGION IN CIVILIZATION. (Comparative Histor.
Human Geography. Comparative Law and International Economics.) Considerat
Contemporary problems designed for Social Studies Teachers and others ulio
better
lerstanding of our modern world.

CLASSIFIEDS

RI

SPECIAL FEATURES
I. The Alorkehop for the Teaching of’
to sticce-lul
French, in French,
which was i
=
i
e
lllll titer Se.
1%11 will be rpeated.
Daily practice teaching its a
high school class.

Spartaguide

COOK & SON

Graduate Men
teaching Phonics & Rapid

phone for an appointment
CHerry 8-7674

Three Profs in L.A.
I

be

375 TOWN & COUNTRY VILLAGE - SAN JOSE

Phi Alpha Theta, national history honor society, is conducting
a membership drive in .which students interested must apply today.
the History department has announced.
Requirements for membership
are: upper division standing, at
least 12 units of history (10 units
of humanities can be substituted
for 10 units of history), a grade
point of 3.01 in history and a
grade point of 2.75 in all college
work
Phi Alpha Theta holds social
meetings and also obtains guest
steakers to relate various information in the field of history.

CALLING AT NEW YORK HOTEL, Soviet Ambassador to United
Nations Andrei Gromyko (left) confers with President Kwame
Nkrumah of Ghana on solution of Congolese crisis.

Alpha Phi Omega,

al service fraternity. alt
hold a
rush function tomorrow aioit
8 o’clock in HB403. Refrnmerni,
will be served.
Any one desiring farther
mation should contact
Dick
periale. Pledge master,
wino:
hall. 382 S Ninth

POSITIONS
PART TIME TEACHING
for

History Honor Society
Membership Closes

"The Juggler," a movie starrin
Kirk Douglas, will be shown at
7:50 tonight during a B’nai B’rith
Hillel meeting, which will be held
at Newman hall, 79 S. Fifth at.
The occasion will kick off the
Appeal
Jewish
annual United
drive for the SJS Hillel chapter.
Refreshments and dancing will
conclude the evening.
The meeting is open to all stuPrice Waterhouse & co. will indents interested in attending, acPARKING
cording to Harvey Belsky, Hillel terview accounting and business
IN
administration majors.
vice president.
REAR
California State Personnel board
;IdrYlk,i, in V, It he charged.
will conduct interviews for real
-estate, personnel, accounting and
-,,,,nagement majors.
Recruiting
San Jose Elementary School
!district will interview teaching
majors for positions ranging front
through
the 8th
!
A recruiting officer for the! kindergarten
grade. Positions in the 7th and
wominterviewing
be
WACs will
8th grades are departmentalized.
en interested in service careers’
Santa Clara Jefferson Union
in
Adm234
from
9
a.m.
to
4
p.m.
I
School
interviett
district
will
SUN. 10-3 P.M.
MON.-SAT. 9-6 P.M.
today. Katherine L. Sutherland teaching majors for positions from
through
the
8th
- will discuss the direct commission kindergarten
program the WAC offers college grade.
Howland Union School district
graduates.
in Los Angeles county will interMajor Sutherland will explain a view elementary teaching majors
special summer orientation ’pro- with home economics, industria!
Fur. rm. male Yoder, s:
Classified Rates:
3964
-’
Cr, CV
gram for junior women who have arts and girls physical education
25c a line first insertion
minors. Positions are open from
yet to decide on a career.
For Solo
20c a line succeeding insertion
,dndergarten through the eighth
2 line minimum
Scooter. only 1600 mde.., fully ecwippad
.acle and all classrooms are sett
To Place an Ad:
$270. Call ES 7-8245.
,ontained.
Call at Student Affairs Office
’53 Mom hdtop auto, tran-., r&h, clean.
Roorn 16, Tower Hall
runnina shape $250. CL 8-6804.
1
51)5 I
I’ 1ior Send in Handy Order Stank
with Check or Money Order,
4
Th
Raleigh 3 speed bike, ca!1 Al Henninger,
No phone orders
sign on it Minneapolis apartment
4.6019.
TODAY
building recently attracted more
Remington portable typewriter $30. Call
I I
Hine( movie,
Juggler" than its share of attention.
’Rentals
after 5 p.m. CH 3-6836_
Kirk Douglas. Newman hall, 79 S.
It read: "For Rent
-- :3 or I
Nr. college:
’ 2 bdrrn. $90
Fifth st., 8 p.m.
Personal
girls. Spacious. amply furnishe,,
len:). Spa-- CY 2-1327
Roger Williams Fellowship. and equipped. Convenient
JuF
apts. !vailablir new: studios for 100 Wesidlog invitations. $12.50, plus meeting, speaker; Rev. John Ak- quire within."
1
in
ooki
offer.
AL
2.9191.
free.
A
real
^y and two bdroorn apts. for
ers Roger Williams house, 156
at close to SJS. Come
S. 10th, 12:30 p.m.
Woofed
USED WASHERS DRYERS & TV
irc. Sooner PerJal 485 SO, 9th, or call
Tau Gamma, initiation and ins,;79 day or eves.
REFRIGERATORS & RANGES
Girl to share apt. with another. 375 S.
stallation.
Memorial
chapel,
7
p.m
4th.
apt. 9 after 5.
down
$2 a week
$5
St -Acre & I bedroom apt. at electric
Social Affairs committee, meei"
!, CV 8-1588.
One girl to share insartmont with three ing, CH162, 3:30 p.m.
othe.s. CV 2.7494, 408 So. 5+h sot. ’Uoorr classmen - clean roc000. home
only.
Inquire etS:61.777,
pormgrizational meeting.
4th & Jackson
CY 2-6646
’2 So. 13th. CV 2-8580.
Hashers wonted, dinners
Sc. 1 ith st.
155
Upsilon
Delta
Furnished 2 rm. apt., $60. phone. CV 4-

50

college work. Miss Lynes said Returning and transfer students
must have not less than a 2.25
g.p.a. for last semester and be a
member of the Rally committee.
The workshops each count as
two activity hours toward Rally
committee membership. Automatic
membership is gained at the end
of the rite workshops.

Service Fraternity
Rush Tomorrow

?
?
_=

2.

Eli.,11
’p eri.i I -

I1

weeks Beginne r t our -s
en
F
irelirli.
June 20 to S eptember 2 1.

Spanish

a’
m

Classes will be limited to ten students each.
Graduate and Undergraduate Credits may be earned.
Accommodations in language houses available.
Campus: Mission San Carlos Borromeo
I pirty :

Carmel -by -the -Sea

. lartliSSIOnS (I/in’,’

THE MONTEREY INSTITUTE OF FOREIGN STUDIES
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MONTEREY, CALIFORNIA
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OF MANY unusual projects at 11
Lawrence Radiation Laboratory -the only
national laboratory active in virtually all
phases ()I the atomic energy program.
ONE

Classified Order Blank

ON MARCH 16
Lawrence Radiation Laboratory staff members
will he on campus to answer your questi(tn about a career in nuclear research.

25c First insertion

To place an ad: Come in %Ass+
Affairs Office, TH16, See Jose
Stets. (No phone orders) or, fill
20c Each Additional Line
out handy order blank and send
check or money order.
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Tory IIA is the first of a series of test reactors
being developed under the Lawrence Radiation
Lahoratory’a nuclear ramjet program.
A reactor for ramjet propulsion must operate
at high power levels yet be of minimum size
arid mass Its design Must consider the verv
presnure drop across its length, the stress loads
due to flight maneuvering, and the extremely

high radiation flux level which itself leads to
severe heat transfer and radiation damage problems. Because the operating temperature exceeds
that at which most conventional structural materials fail, the core itself consists of bundled
tubes of sintered uranium and beryllium oxide
fabricated with central holes for continuous air
passage.

electronic engineers
physicists
mathematicians
mechanical engineers (MS, Ph D)
your placement office for an appointoo,p’
LAWRENCE RADIATION
LABORATORY
of the University of California
Berkeley & Lioerntore, California
(San Francisco Area)

